Senior Manager, Strategy, Mergers & Acquisitions
(Location: Tokyo)
Job description

At a glance
Location:
Job ID:

335180

Start date:

as soon as possible

Entry level: 5+ years

(
In your new role you will:
Represent Infineon to initiate and maintain ecosystem partnership to bring
Infineon's footprint one step further in Japan, by becoming an ecosystem hub in
mid-term and solidifying presence in long-term, e.g., start-up and government
engagement, hosting innovation event, etc.
Structure and manage global and/or regional projects with moderate to high
complexity, risk, or impact, after initial guidance by him-/herself. Openly listen to
different perspectives, coordinate the discussion of stakeholders and drive
outcomes via alignment.
Develop macro market, competitor, and industry value chain intelligence as a
navigation for global corporate management team, with opportunities to
represent Infineon to engage with governments, analysts, consultants, or other
industry bodies.
Be a strategic advisory for regional leadership team, e.g., support strategic
frameworks to regional leaders, organize strategic discussion platforms with
regional leadership team.
Be a strategic advisory for regional talents, e.g., provide mentorship to regional
talents
including interns and new grads, and contribute to global strategy community
platform to enhance strategic competencies among the team.
Proactively explore leading-edge technologies, frameworks and tools, e.g., AI,
etc., and flexibly

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:

Native Japanese Speaker with excellent communication skill
TOEIC700) / Business English skill
(Email/Conversation/Phone conversation/Teleconference/Presentation)
5+ years project management and project sales experiences within management
consultancy / 5Sales
Working experience of cross-cultural environment /
Working experiences at "high-tech" industry, e.g., automotive, electronics,

Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search.
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code
with your smartphone:

Job ID:

335180

www.infineon.com/jobs

Working experiences at "high-tech" industry, e.g., automotive, electronics,
robotics, IT, etc.
PC Excel, PowerPoint, etc.)
/ Team Working
/ Bachelor Degree or Master Degree

Benefits
Tokyo: Wide range of training offers & planning of career development;
International assignments; Different career paths: Project Management,
Technical Ladder, Management & Individual Contributor; Flexible working
conditions; Part-time work possible, certain conditions apply; Monthly works
doctor visit, annual flus shot & medical check-up; Various restaurants in our
office building; Aflac insurance from health insurance associates; Wage payment
in case of sick leave

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.
We make life easier, safer and greener – with technology that achieves more, consumes
less and is accessible to everyone. Microelectronics from Infineon is the key to a better
future. Efficient use of energy, environmentally-friendly mobility and security in a
connected world – we solve some of the most critical challenges that our society faces
while taking a conscientious approach to the use of natural resources.

